
Sun Aug 12, 2018

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Under The Tuscan Gun in Italy 

Karin and children are following her husband Luigi to Lucca, Italy as he embarks on a new career opportunity. Karin 
won't settle for anything less than the rustic style Italian home she's dreamed of while Luigi prefers more modern 
living.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

To Rent or Not in Aruba 

Canadians Luis and Marcela have been discussing and saving to buy a vacation home in Aruba. Although they are 
in sync about most of the details, there's one annoying area of disagreement, renting out the property when they are 
not there.

07:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Yoga, Ocean Liner, Fossils 

Check out these homes inspired by yoga, fossils, ocean liners and more.

08:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Cracked Construction 

John DeSilvia repairs crumbling walls and re-supports the second floor of a military family's home.

08:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Case Of The Crumbling Kitchen 

John DeSilvia redoes a disaster of a roof and finishes a kitchen started six years ago.

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - South America #3 

The final of our Getaway 'To South America' specials,  Catriona swaps her hiking boots for her tango shoes and 
lives it up in Buenos Aires, Argentina before jetting into Brazil's most exciting city, Rio De Janeiro.

09:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec checks out some new South side spots, Shane D and Amanda Ruben visit some of Melbourne's best Jewish 
eateries, Brodie heads up to Healesville and Shane C chats to the stars from The Boy from Oz, Rohan Brown and 
Caroline O'Connor.

10:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Second Generation Renovation 

Lisa and Angela are co-workers and friends that are searching for a house on Lake Arrowhead in Georgia. With the 
help from daughters Daniele and Allie, they're hoping to find the perfect vacation home to share between their 
families.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

My Baby's Got a Secret 

Darryl and Jen love their life, their kids, and their home in Valencia California. However life here is expensive and 
hectic, that's why entrepreneur and full time dad, Darryl has hatched a plan to move his family to Mexico.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Gorgeous View on Long Island 

A couple with a baby on the way searches Long Islands North Shore for a house close to the water. But to get it in 
their $500,000 budget, they'll have to put up with some quirks.
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12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finding a Home in Grand Rapids 

Buyers in Grand Rapids Michigan are looking for a home after moving with their kids from Chicago. He wants a 
small lot with plenty of close neighbours while shed prefer a large private lot with a woodsy feel.

12:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS PG

Circling the Waters 

Josh Altman is hired by his idol, entrepreneur Daymond John ("Shark Tank"), to find commercial space for his 
headquarters. Meanwhile, David and James try to persuade a couple to sell their dream house, and Josh Flagg's 
personal life is shattered.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

13:30 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Party Room 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse as he gains exclusive access to a lavish Las Vegas party room, unbelievable 
Texas backyard chapel, and a beautiful Utah master suite any fitness buff would love.

14:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Master Suite 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse as he gains exclusive access to an amazing Manalapan Florida Italian Estate 
with 2 million dollar rooms, a extravagant Mammoth, California vintage casino room, and a Andover, Massachusetts 
2 story sports facility complete with an indoor waterslide

14:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Heirloom Home on the Shore 

Builder Chase Morrill and his team tackle a family camp on the coast of the New Meadows River in West Bath, 
Maine; the third-generation owners have decided to add more appropriate living quarters for the large family 
reunions they host.

15:30 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Louise & Jon 

Everyone wants a move-in ready dream home, but with soaring house prices, it's just not possible for most people. 
Mickey Fabbiano and Sebastian Sevallo transform undesirable Vancouver houses into beautiful homes for a fraction 
of the cost.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Migrating to Ecuador 

Moving to Ecuador with their two children exposes many adult decisions for young couple Kelly and Nate.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bed and Breakfast in Bocas 

Ryan Kelly and Lauren Ziemski are tired of the LA rat race and working for others. So they're striking out to be their 
own bosses by opening a bed and breakfast in tropical Bocas Del Toro Panama. 

17:30 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Showdown in Chi Town 

While trying to convince his favourite client, Jeanne Shaw, to undertake a major remodel of her home, Jeff realizes 
that Jenni is way over her head planning her upcoming wedding in Chicago. Jeff and Jenni fly to the Windy City to 
nail down the details of her nuptials.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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18:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE WS G

Elevator Barn Build 

Gary's Girls turn a bare-bones barn into a two-story house with special installation requests from the buyer including 
a unique elevator.

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A New Home For Newlyweds 

Baylor sweethearts return to their alma mater to settle down and buy their first fixer upper.

20:30 FLIPPING BOSTON WS M

Stinks to High Heaven 

Pete regrets his decision to help a friend renovate and sell his run-down house.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

Tiny Winery Retreat 

A wine lover dreams of owning a tiny retreat in wine country, so she purchases 26 acres outside of Columbus, Ohio, 
and finds the perfect builders to bring her high-quality tiny house design to life.

22:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

Not So Tiny House 

After being diagnosed with epilepsy, a woman is ready for more independence, so her father builds her a unique tiny 
home; motorized bump-outs and a roof-raise system increases usable space and allows for a huge bathroom and a 
standing loft.

22:30 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Lakeside Living 

Matt Blashaw helps a couple on a tight budget renovate a home on scenic Lake Lanier, GA.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bed and Breakfast in Bocas 

Ryan Kelly and Lauren Ziemski are tired of the LA rat race and working for others. So they're striking out to be their 
own bosses by opening a bed and breakfast in tropical Bocas Del Toro Panama. 

00:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A New Home For Newlyweds 

Baylor sweethearts return to their alma mater to settle down and buy their first fixer upper.

01:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Kit House vs. Colonial Crib 

Gary's Girls win a house that was originally built with mail-order parts, and they restore the home with an open and 
airy design plan; Randy scores a house in good condition with 9-foot ceilings.
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02:00 FLIPPING BOSTON Repeat WS M

Stinks to High Heaven 

Pete regrets his decision to help a friend renovate and sell his run-down house.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Party Room 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse as he gains exclusive access to a lavish Las Vegas party room, unbelievable 
Texas backyard chapel, and a beautiful Utah master suite any fitness buff would love.

03:30 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Master Suite 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse as he gains exclusive access to an amazing Manalapan Florida Italian Estate 
with 2 million dollar rooms, a extravagant Mammoth, California vintage casino room, and a Andover, Massachusetts 
2 story sports facility complete with an indoor waterslide

04:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Bec discovers what some of the luxury hotels around Melbourne have on offer, Brodie is on a hunt for the best 
bakery, Lauren chats with chef and produce queen Annie Smithers, and Shane C checks out the exhibitions at 
Heide.

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - South America #3 

The final of our Getaway 'To South America' specials,  Catriona swaps her hiking boots for her tango shoes and 
lives it up in Buenos Aires, Argentina before jetting into Brazil's most exciting city, Rio De Janeiro.

05:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Bristol Tobacco Barn 

Mark buys a massive tobacco barn with an incredible log structure hidden inside. He wants to turn the logs into a 
cabin so the guys must unwrap the barn layer by layer. 
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06:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Barn Beam Log Cabin Experiment 

Marks clients want bigger and bigger antique log homes but the pioneers didn't build big log cabins. They did build 
big barns though, so the guys try to build a 1200 square foot cabin using barn beams from their Boneyard inventory.

07:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Party Room 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse as he gains exclusive access to a lavish Las Vegas party room, unbelievable 
Texas backyard chapel, and a beautiful Utah master suite any fitness buff would love.

07:30 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Master Suite 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse as he gains exclusive access to an amazing Manalapan Florida Italian Estate 
with 2 million dollar rooms, a extravagant Mammoth, California vintage casino room, and a Andover, Massachusetts 
2 story sports facility complete with an indoor waterslide

08:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Winery Retreat 

A wine lover dreams of owning a tiny retreat in wine country, so she purchases 26 acres outside of Columbus, Ohio, 
and finds the perfect builders to bring her high-quality tiny house design to life.

08:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Not So Tiny House 

After being diagnosed with epilepsy, a woman is ready for more independence, so her father builds her a unique tiny 
home; motorized bump-outs and a roof-raise system increases usable space and allows for a huge bathroom and a 
standing loft.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Join Trev and Nige as they show you around the wonderful Melbourne Flower & Garden Show; Mel shows you a 
natural way to feed your plants; and we visit one of Australia's favourite game show hosts.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Austin Rain and Renovation 

A newly engaged couple with conflicting tastes search for their first home together near their families in Austin.

10:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A New Home For Newlyweds 

Baylor sweethearts return to their alma mater to settle down and buy their first fixer upper.

11:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Yoga, Ocean Liner, Fossils 

Check out these homes inspired by yoga, fossils, ocean liners and more.

12:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec discovers what some of the luxury hotels around Melbourne have on offer, Brodie is on a hunt for the best 
bakery, Lauren chats with chef and produce queen Annie Smithers, and Shane C checks out the exhibitions at 
Heide.
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13:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Showdown in Chi Town 

While trying to convince his favourite client, Jeanne Shaw, to undertake a major remodel of her home, Jeff realizes 
that Jenni is way over her head planning her upcoming wedding in Chicago. Jeff and Jenni fly to the Windy City to 
nail down the details of her nuptials.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Purple Orchard 

Anthony travels to The Purple Orchid in Livermore, California, where owners Derek and Rhiannon are in dire need 
of his help. If Anthony can't turn things around, these soon-to-be parents could lose their life savings and business.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Adam and Fiona return to judge the 5th rooms. And it's time to tackle the outside areas but the couples can't agree 
on a colour scheme to paint The Block.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Cheltenham and Gloucester 

It's a cook off between four hosts in and around Cheltenham this week as they compete for the title and the £1000 
prize.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Lakeside Living 

Matt Blashaw helps a couple on a tight budget renovate a home on scenic Lake Lanier, GA.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Banking on Montenegro's Boom 

With big companies buying up prime waterfront in Montenegro, Lily and James have to act quickly if they want a 
seaside home for just $400,000. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Moving to Sweden to Start A New Life Together  

Wisconsin girl Marilyn has never even left the country but when her Swedish boyfriend CJ pops the question she 
decides to trade her small town life for Skovde so they can start their life together.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Young Buyers in Arlington, TX 

An engaged couple is looking for the perfect house in Arlington Texas to start their lives together. Very new or 
updated is at the top of her list while he wants a place with lots of character.

19:30 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Like a Surgeon 

A reality star seeks help to fix her botched boobs and stomach after her former plastic surgeon is allegedly killed by 
an unhappy patient. Paul fixes a pig-ish nose and Terry struts his stuff with one of the world's foremost celebrity 
impersonators.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Some Coarse Language

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY M

A Very Hairy Christmas 

Melissa hosts a Christmas Eve dinner, during which she reunites with Teresa; Jacqueline gets a surprise call from 
Teresa as Dolores attempts to reconcile the two former friends; Joe Giudice and Gia are at odds over her New 
Year's Eve plans.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY MA

Leopard Is The New Black 

Jacqueline surprises Teresa by showing up on her doorstep wanting answers; while shopping for her boutique, 
Melissa hits a roadblock with her opinionated business partner; Siggy throws a leopard-themed birthday party for 
Dolores.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

22:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA WS M

Who's Your Poppa? 

The ladies take a trip to the countryside to meet with Kim's psychic advisor; Kim pursues her dream of becoming a 
country singer.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Banking on Montenegro's Boom 

With big companies buying up prime waterfront in Montenegro, Lily and James have to act quickly if they want a 
seaside home for just $400,000. 
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00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Moving to Sweden to Start A New Life Together  

Wisconsin girl Marilyn has never even left the country but when her Swedish boyfriend CJ pops the question she 
decides to trade her small town life for Skovde so they can start their life together.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Young Buyers in Arlington, TX 

An engaged couple is looking for the perfect house in Arlington Texas to start their lives together. Very new or 
updated is at the top of her list while he wants a place with lots of character.

01:00 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Like a Surgeon 

A reality star seeks help to fix her botched boobs and stomach after her former plastic surgeon is allegedly killed by 
an unhappy patient. Paul fixes a pig-ish nose and Terry struts his stuff with one of the world's foremost celebrity 
impersonators.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Some Coarse Language

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat M

A Very Hairy Christmas 

Melissa hosts a Christmas Eve dinner, during which she reunites with Teresa; Jacqueline gets a surprise call from 
Teresa as Dolores attempts to reconcile the two former friends; Joe Giudice and Gia are at odds over her New 
Year's Eve plans.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat MA

Leopard Is The New Black 

Jacqueline surprises Teresa by showing up on her doorstep wanting answers; while shopping for her boutique, 
Melissa hits a roadblock with her opinionated business partner; Siggy throws a leopard-themed birthday party for 
Dolores.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

04:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Cracked Construction 

John DeSilvia repairs crumbling walls and re-supports the second floor of a military family's home.

04:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Case Of The Crumbling Kitchen 

John DeSilvia redoes a disaster of a roof and finishes a kitchen started six years ago.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Cheltenham and Gloucester 

It's a cook off between four hosts in and around Cheltenham this week as they compete for the title and the £1000 
prize.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Moving to Sweden to Start A New Life Together  

Wisconsin girl Marilyn has never even left the country but when her Swedish boyfriend CJ pops the question she 
decides to trade her small town life for Skovde so they can start their life together.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Young Buyers in Arlington, TX 

An engaged couple is looking for the perfect house in Arlington Texas to start their lives together. Very new or 
updated is at the top of her list while he wants a place with lots of character.

07:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Kit House vs. Colonial Crib 

Gary's Girls win a house that was originally built with mail-order parts, and they restore the home with an open and 
airy design plan; Randy scores a house in good condition with 9-foot ceilings.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Adam and Fiona return to judge the 5th rooms. And it's time to tackle the outside areas but the couples can't agree 
on a colour scheme to paint The Block.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Today on Gurus we are back at the MIFGS sharing our secrets to success, Nige and Trev show us some awesome 
backyard boys toys and we are in the beautiful Kings Park and Botanic Garden visiting Nine news Perth Anchor 
Michael Thomson.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Banking on Montenegro's Boom 

With big companies buying up prime waterfront in Montenegro, Lily and James have to act quickly if they want a 
seaside home for just $400,000. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Moving to Sweden to Start A New Life Together  

Wisconsin girl Marilyn has never even left the country but when her Swedish boyfriend CJ pops the question she 
decides to trade her small town life for Skovde so they can start their life together.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Young Buyers in Arlington, TX 

An engaged couple is looking for the perfect house in Arlington Texas to start their lives together. Very new or 
updated is at the top of her list while he wants a place with lots of character.

11:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Elevator Barn Build 

Gary's Girls turn a bare-bones barn into a two-story house with special installation requests from the buyer including 
a unique elevator.

12:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Winery Retreat 

A wine lover dreams of owning a tiny retreat in wine country, so she purchases 26 acres outside of Columbus, Ohio, 
and finds the perfect builders to bring her high-quality tiny house design to life.
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12:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Not So Tiny House 

After being diagnosed with epilepsy, a woman is ready for more independence, so her father builds her a unique tiny 
home; motorized bump-outs and a roof-raise system increases usable space and allows for a huge bathroom and a 
standing loft.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Gorgeous View on Long Island 

A couple with a baby on the way searches Long Islands North Shore for a house close to the water. But to get it in 
their $500,000 budget, they'll have to put up with some quirks.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finding a Home in Grand Rapids 

Buyers in Grand Rapids Michigan are looking for a home after moving with their kids from Chicago. He wants a 
small lot with plenty of close neighbours while shed prefer a large private lot with a woodsy feel.

14:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Kit House vs. Colonial Crib 

Gary's Girls win a house that was originally built with mail-order parts, and they restore the home with an open and 
airy design plan; Randy scores a house in good condition with 9-foot ceilings.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The second last rooms are revealed but a tragedy prevents one couple from completing theirs. And an overnight 
adventure becomes a nightmare for one contestant.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

North Somerset 

COME DINE WITH ME and four cooks from Weston-super-Mare and Clevedon each host their idea of the perfect 
dinner party. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A New Home For Newlyweds 

Baylor sweethearts return to their alma mater to settle down and buy their first fixer upper.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Amsterdam the Torpedoes 

Bob and Jen have been living the good life in Boston. But now that Bob has received a job offer to work as a 
footwear designer in Amsterdam, his passion for shoes is leading both Bob and his wife Jen to the Netherlands.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Brisbane Bound: Lifestyles of the Young and the Trendy  

Best friends Brooke and Lisa jump at the chance for a new adventure when a job opportunity presents itself in Perth 
Australia. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finicky in Phoenix 

A young, soon-to-be-married couple is looking to buy their first house in Phoenix, but they're struggling to find a 
home that doesn't have the Spanish or Southwestern features common in the city.

19:30 FIVE DAY FLIP Repeat WS PG

8-Day Gut Job 

Cherie Barber adds huge value to a flip by converting a storage closet into a second bathroom. 

20:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Flooded Two-Story Restored 

Mina and Karen are welcomed into their new duplex with piles of clothes two toilets and two feet of water in the 
basement.

21:30 HUNTING VINTAGE Repeat WS G

Hunting for Windy City Vintage 

Dionne and Jamada are in the market for the charm and quality a vintage Chicago home can offer. While Dionne 
loves the feminine details and doll house look of Victorians Jamada wants something more masculine and sturdy 
looking like a Tudor. 

22:30 TBA G

Information To Follow.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Amsterdam the Torpedoes 

Bob and Jen have been living the good life in Boston. But now that Bob has received a job offer to work as a 
footwear designer in Amsterdam, his passion for shoes is leading both Bob and his wife Jen to the Netherlands.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Brisbane Bound: Lifestyles of the Young and the Trendy  

Best friends Brooke and Lisa jump at the chance for a new adventure when a job opportunity presents itself in Perth 
Australia. 

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finicky in Phoenix 

A young, soon-to-be-married couple is looking to buy their first house in Phoenix, but they're struggling to find a 
home that doesn't have the Spanish or Southwestern features common in the city.
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01:00 TBA G

Information To Follow.

02:00 FIVE DAY FLIP Repeat WS PG

8-Day Gut Job 

Cherie Barber adds huge value to a flip by converting a storage closet into a second bathroom. 

03:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Flooded Two-Story Restored 

Mina and Karen are welcomed into their new duplex with piles of clothes two toilets and two feet of water in the 
basement.

04:00 HUNTING VINTAGE Repeat WS G

Hunting for Windy City Vintage 

Dionne and Jamada are in the market for the charm and quality a vintage Chicago home can offer. While Dionne 
loves the feminine details and doll house look of Victorians Jamada wants something more masculine and sturdy 
looking like a Tudor. 

04:30 HUNTING VINTAGE Repeat WS G

Vintage Charm in San Francisco 

Greg Lance and their daughter Sophie are searching for a vintage home in the pricey bay area of San Francisco 
with its rich architectural history and diverse neighbourhoods. 

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

North Somerset 

COME DINE WITH ME and four cooks from Weston-super-Mare and Clevedon each host their idea of the perfect 
dinner party. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Brisbane Bound: Lifestyles of the Young and the Trendy  

Best friends Brooke and Lisa jump at the chance for a new adventure when a job opportunity presents itself in Perth 
Australia. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finicky in Phoenix 

A young, soon-to-be-married couple is looking to buy their first house in Phoenix, but they're struggling to find a 
home that doesn't have the Spanish or Southwestern features common in the city.

07:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Lakeside Living 

Matt Blashaw helps a couple on a tight budget renovate a home on scenic Lake Lanier, GA.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The second last rooms are revealed but a tragedy prevents one couple from completing theirs. And an overnight 
adventure becomes a nightmare for one contestant.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Join Trev and the team on our last episode this season as we show you how to take the hard work out of your 
backyard, Mel shares the re-emergence of 'Your local Garden Centre' and we learn of some self-pollinating cherry 
varieties.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Amsterdam the Torpedoes 

Bob and Jen have been living the good life in Boston. But now that Bob has received a job offer to work as a 
footwear designer in Amsterdam, his passion for shoes is leading both Bob and his wife Jen to the Netherlands.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Brisbane Bound: Lifestyles of the Young and the Trendy  

Best friends Brooke and Lisa jump at the chance for a new adventure when a job opportunity presents itself in Perth 
Australia. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finicky in Phoenix 

A young, soon-to-be-married couple is looking to buy their first house in Phoenix, but they're struggling to find a 
home that doesn't have the Spanish or Southwestern features common in the city.

11:00 FLIPPING BOSTON Repeat WS PG

Stinks to High Heaven 

Pete regrets his decision to help a friend renovate and sell his run-down house.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes

12:00 FIVE DAY FLIP Repeat WS PG

8-Day Gut Job 

Cherie Barber adds huge value to a flip by converting a storage closet into a second bathroom. 
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Wed Aug 15, 2018

13:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Flooded Two-Story Restored 

Mina and Karen are welcomed into their new duplex with piles of clothes two toilets and two feet of water in the 
basement.

14:00 HUNTING VINTAGE Repeat WS G

Hunting for Windy City Vintage 

Dionne and Jamada are in the market for the charm and quality a vintage Chicago home can offer. While Dionne 
loves the feminine details and doll house look of Victorians Jamada wants something more masculine and sturdy 
looking like a Tudor. 

14:30 HUNTING VINTAGE Repeat WS G

Vintage Charm in San Francisco 

Greg Lance and their daughter Sophie are searching for a vintage home in the pricey bay area of San Francisco 
with its rich architectural history and diverse neighbourhoods. 

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Phil and Amity judge the second last rooms. And the scaffolding comes down, revealing the new-look Block.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Cardiff 

COME DINE WITH ME four colourful cooks from in and around Cardiff take it in turns to host their idea of the perfect 
dinner party. They score each other's efforts in secret in the battle to be named best host and winners of the £1000 
prize. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Heirloom Home on the Shore 

Builder Chase Morrill and his team tackle a family camp on the coast of the New Meadows River in West Bath, 
Maine; the third-generation owners have decided to add more appropriate living quarters for the large family 
reunions they host.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trieste Travel or Budget Bust 

Young educators Shannon and Chris aren't ready to settle down like their friends in the Michigan suburbs, so they 
take a pay cut to teach in the central European city of Trieste. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

An Overworked Couple Seeks the Slower Pace of Cannes, France  

Bogged down with busy careers in London England a newly engaged couple wants to slow down their pace and 
think about starting a family somewhere sunny. So they've chosen Cannes France as their new destination. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Open vs. Closed Concept in MD 

A Baltimore couple is ready to upgrade from their one-bedroom apartment to a single-family home. He'll be acting as 
their real estate agent and hopes to find something that makes his very picky wife happy. 

19:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Hottest House on the Block 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, "steal" foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 BIG BEACH BUILDS WS G

Save It or Sell It 

A couple loves Lewes, Delaware and the cheerful home they own there but their two daughters have outgrown the 
space. Now the family's torn between selling the house or renovating it. 

21:30 YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE! WS PG

Semi Trailer 

Brothers Taimoor and Rehan put the pedal to the metal as they try to transform a salvaged semi-trailer into a slick 
bachelor pad.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1895 Victorian Farmhouse 

Brett restores a Victorian Farmhouse with an odd floor plan. Major foundation issues complicate the project but the 
happy homeowners end up with a beautiful and functional house they could never have imagined.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trieste Travel or Budget Bust 

Young educators Shannon and Chris aren't ready to settle down like their friends in the Michigan suburbs, so they 
take a pay cut to teach in the central European city of Trieste. 

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An Overworked Couple Seeks the Slower Pace of Cannes, France  

Bogged down with busy careers in London England a newly engaged couple wants to slow down their pace and 
think about starting a family somewhere sunny. So they've chosen Cannes France as their new destination. 
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Wed Aug 15, 2018

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Open vs. Closed Concept in MD 

A Baltimore couple is ready to upgrade from their one-bedroom apartment to a single-family home. He'll be acting as 
their real estate agent and hopes to find something that makes his very picky wife happy. 

01:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Hottest House on the Block 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, "steal" foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:00 BIG BEACH BUILDS Repeat WS G

Save It or Sell It 

A couple loves Lewes, Delaware and the cheerful home they own there but their two daughters have outgrown the 
space. Now the family's torn between selling the house or renovating it. 

02:30 BIG BEACH BUILDS Repeat WS G

Beauty and the Beach 

A couples townhouse overlooks the Bethany Beach shoreline and while the view can never get old the inside 
remains dated and awkward. Marnie attempts to update the home but the discovery of water damage may hinder 
things.

03:00 YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE! Repeat WS PG

Semi Trailer 

Brothers Taimoor and Rehan put the pedal to the metal as they try to transform a salvaged semi-trailer into a slick 
bachelor pad.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:30 YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE! Repeat WS PG

Chicken Coop 

Taimoor and Rehan try and convert a grungy chicken coop into a minimalist mansion.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1895 Victorian Farmhouse 

Brett restores a Victorian Farmhouse with an odd floor plan. Major foundation issues complicate the project but the 
happy homeowners end up with a beautiful and functional house they could never have imagined.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Cardiff 

COME DINE WITH ME four colourful cooks from in and around Cardiff take it in turns to host their idea of the perfect 
dinner party. They score each other's efforts in secret in the battle to be named best host and winners of the £1000 
prize. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Thu Aug 16, 2018

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An Overworked Couple Seeks the Slower Pace of Cannes, France  

Bogged down with busy careers in London England a newly engaged couple wants to slow down their pace and 
think about starting a family somewhere sunny. So they've chosen Cannes France as their new destination. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Open vs. Closed Concept in MD 

A Baltimore couple is ready to upgrade from their one-bedroom apartment to a single-family home. He'll be acting as 
their real estate agent and hopes to find something that makes his very picky wife happy. 

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Austin Rain and Renovation 

A newly engaged couple with conflicting tastes search for their first home together near their families in Austin.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Phil and Amity judge the second last rooms. And the scaffolding comes down, revealing the new-look Block.

09:00 DESTINATION WA Captioned Repeat WS G

Destination WA returns and starts with a walking tour through rejuvenated Perth City. Trevor visits Horizontal Falls in 
the Kimberley while Chrissy experiences the traditional culture of the South West before swimming with wild 
dolphins just outside of Perth in Rockingham.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trieste Travel or Budget Bust 

Young educators Shannon and Chris aren't ready to settle down like their friends in the Michigan suburbs, so they 
take a pay cut to teach in the central European city of Trieste. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An Overworked Couple Seeks the Slower Pace of Cannes, France  

Bogged down with busy careers in London England a newly engaged couple wants to slow down their pace and 
think about starting a family somewhere sunny. So they've chosen Cannes France as their new destination. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Open vs. Closed Concept in MD 

A Baltimore couple is ready to upgrade from their one-bedroom apartment to a single-family home. He'll be acting as 
their real estate agent and hopes to find something that makes his very picky wife happy. 

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Gorgeous View on Long Island 

A couple with a baby on the way searches Long Islands North Shore for a house close to the water. But to get it in 
their $500,000 budget, they'll have to put up with some quirks.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finding a Home in Grand Rapids 

Buyers in Grand Rapids Michigan are looking for a home after moving with their kids from Chicago. He wants a 
small lot with plenty of close neighbours while shed prefer a large private lot with a woodsy feel.
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12:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Hottest House on the Block 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, "steal" foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE! Repeat WS PG

Semi Trailer 

Brothers Taimoor and Rehan put the pedal to the metal as they try to transform a salvaged semi-trailer into a slick 
bachelor pad.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:30 YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE! Repeat WS PG

Chicken Coop 

Taimoor and Rehan try and convert a grungy chicken coop into a minimalist mansion.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS PG

Crossroads 

A $13 million Laguna Beach property tests the Brits in the Season 7 finale. Also; Josh Flagg struggles to focus in the 
wake of a devastating loss; and Josh Altman must choose between an all-consuming listing or spending more time 
with Heather.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The couples complete their renovations and reveal their finished apartments. But will they be able to put the past 
behind them and celebrate their success as a group?

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Manchester 

COME DINE WITH ME and four cooks from Manchester each host their idea of the perfect dinner party. 

17:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Flooded Two-Story Restored 

Mina and Karen are welcomed into their new duplex with piles of clothes two toilets and two feet of water in the 
basement.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Drawn to the Sun 

Peter and his wife Helen plan to leave the chilly rain of Northern England and retire to a new home on the sunny 
Greek island of Rhodes. They prefer a home on the island's beachy eastern coast.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Big City Living in London, England  

After being bit by the travel bug at a young age Iain McNamara is determined to leave it all behind in his hometown 
of Dublin Ireland. With no job lined up and living only on his savings Iain decides to move to the big city of London 
England.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Right One in Raleigh 

A young married couple in Raleigh, North Carolina, both love Craftsman-style homes, as well as French country and 
Colonial. On that they can agree. Everything else, not so much.

19:30 BOTCHED Captioned WS M

Gimme Gimme More...Surgery 

Rajee returns to see the doctors; a pop star impersonator needs his nose fixed before his world tour.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Themes

20:30 BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN WS M

Model Deckhands 

Bobby and Danny bring women back to the yacht; the crew struggles to keep up with the demands of an all-female 
group of guests who charter the yacht for a calendar shoot; as the crew assists with the shoot, Danny breaks the 
number one rule.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

21:30 SHAHS OF SUNSET WS M

Champagne Wars 

GG faces the consequences; Mike gets a new real estate listing; Reza throws a Champagne tasting party.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 SOUTHERN CHARM WS M

In The Cups 

Thomas gives it another try with Danni; Shep discusses his future with an old girlfriend; Jenna hosts a pool party at 
her new home; Kathryn arrives with Whitney and drops a bomb on Thomas.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Nudity

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Drawn to the Sun 

Peter and his wife Helen plan to leave the chilly rain of Northern England and retire to a new home on the sunny 
Greek island of Rhodes. They prefer a home on the island's beachy eastern coast.
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00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Big City Living in London, England  

After being bit by the travel bug at a young age Iain McNamara is determined to leave it all behind in his hometown 
of Dublin Ireland. With no job lined up and living only on his savings Iain decides to move to the big city of London 
England.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Right One in Raleigh 

A young married couple in Raleigh, North Carolina, both love Craftsman-style homes, as well as French country and 
Colonial. On that they can agree. Everything else, not so much.

01:00 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Gimme Gimme More...Surgery 

Rajee returns to see the doctors; a pop star impersonator needs his nose fixed before his world tour.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Themes

02:00 BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN Repeat WS M

Model Deckhands 

Bobby and Danny bring women back to the yacht; the crew struggles to keep up with the demands of an all-female 
group of guests who charter the yacht for a calendar shoot; as the crew assists with the shoot, Danny breaks the 
number one rule.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 SHAHS OF SUNSET Repeat WS M

Champagne Wars 

GG faces the consequences; Mike gets a new real estate listing; Reza throws a Champagne tasting party.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:00 SOUTHERN CHARM Repeat WS M

In The Cups 

Thomas gives it another try with Danni; Shep discusses his future with an old girlfriend; Jenna hosts a pool party at 
her new home; Kathryn arrives with Whitney and drops a bomb on Thomas.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Nudity

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Manchester 

COME DINE WITH ME and four cooks from Manchester each host their idea of the perfect dinner party. 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Big City Living in London, England  

After being bit by the travel bug at a young age Iain McNamara is determined to leave it all behind in his hometown 
of Dublin Ireland. With no job lined up and living only on his savings Iain decides to move to the big city of London 
England.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Right One in Raleigh 

A young married couple in Raleigh, North Carolina, both love Craftsman-style homes, as well as French country and 
Colonial. On that they can agree. Everything else, not so much.

07:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Hottest House on the Block 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, "steal" foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The couples complete their renovations and reveal their finished apartments. But will they be able to put the past 
behind them and celebrate their success as a group?

09:00 DESTINATION WA Captioned Repeat WS G

Trevor explores the Giant Tides of Cygnet Bay. We visit two of Australia's awarded best beaches, feed wild dolphins 
and explore hidden caves of the Kimberley.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Drawn to the Sun 

Peter and his wife Helen plan to leave the chilly rain of Northern England and retire to a new home on the sunny 
Greek island of Rhodes. They prefer a home on the island's beachy eastern coast.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Big City Living in London, England  

After being bit by the travel bug at a young age Iain McNamara is determined to leave it all behind in his hometown 
of Dublin Ireland. With no job lined up and living only on his savings Iain decides to move to the big city of London 
England.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Right One in Raleigh 

A young married couple in Raleigh, North Carolina, both love Craftsman-style homes, as well as French country and 
Colonial. On that they can agree. Everything else, not so much.

11:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Party Room 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse as he gains exclusive access to a lavish Las Vegas party room, unbelievable 
Texas backyard chapel, and a beautiful Utah master suite any fitness buff would love.

11:30 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Master Suite 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse as he gains exclusive access to an amazing Manalapan Florida Italian Estate 
with 2 million dollar rooms, a extravagant Mammoth, California vintage casino room, and a Andover, Massachusetts 
2 story sports facility complete with an indoor waterslide
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12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Austin Rain and Renovation 

A newly engaged couple with conflicting tastes search for their first home together near their families in Austin.

13:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Purple Orchard 

Anthony travels to The Purple Orchid in Livermore, California, where owners Derek and Rhiannon are in dire need 
of his help. If Anthony can't turn things around, these soon-to-be parents could lose their life savings and business.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 BIG BEACH BUILDS Repeat WS G

Save It or Sell It 

A couple loves Lewes, Delaware and the cheerful home they own there but their two daughters have outgrown the 
space. Now the family's torn between selling the house or renovating it. 

14:30 BIG BEACH BUILDS Repeat WS G

Beauty and the Beach 

A couples townhouse overlooks the Bethany Beach shoreline and while the view can never get old the inside 
remains dated and awkward. Marnie attempts to update the home but the discovery of water damage may hinder 
things.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

It's the final day of The Block, time for the couples to move out. But this is one farewell none of them will ever forget.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

South East London 

COME DINE WITH ME in South East London where four extremely different cooks take it in turns to host their own 
version of the perfect dinner party. They score each other in secret in a bid to win the title of best host and, of 
course, the £1000 prize. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Elevator Barn Build 

Gary's Girls turn a bare-bones barn into a two-story house with special installation requests from the buyer including 
a unique elevator.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Eastbourne and Downs 

When winemaker Jonathan Medard was offered the rare chance to grow a winery from root to vine, he jumped at 
the opportunity of a lifetime in East Sussex, England.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Connecting to the Ancestral Bonds of San Luis Potosi, Mexico  

For her entire life Adriana and her two children Ingrid and Ivan have lived only a few miles from the Mexican border 
in Laredo Texas. Even though they are so close they have not seized the chance to experience their heritage to its 
fullest. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Shotgun vs. Victorian in LA 

To save money, these newlyweds have been living with her parents, but now they are finally ready to take the leap 
into homeownership. Both of them want a classic New Orleans home, but for him that means a shotgun- or 
Craftsman-style home, while for her it's a Victorian.

19:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS WS PG

The Hiltz Camp 

In New Sharon, Maine, Chase and his team help Rod save his rundown camp from falling into the pristine Kimball 
Pond; he'd like to patch up the holes and get his wife to come back to the camp, which means it's going to need a lot 
of work.

20:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS WS G

Rebuilding After the Flood 

Not far from the Boneyard, the town of White Sulphur Springs was devastated by a recent flood. Mark and the guys 
step up to help their neighbour rebuild Barnwood style. 

21:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS WS G

West Virginia Legacy Cabin 

Mark Bowe and his crew are in Leivasy West Virginia where they work on saving the O'Dell family's hand-hewn log 
home. Mark also spends some time with his own father and visits a log cabin built by his great grandfather.

22:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION WS PG

Modern Farmhouse Fix-Up 

In Texas Dan and Emily find a waterfront home on Cedar Creek Lake that has tons of potential but needs a lot of 
work. They hope their budget will be enough to give them the open floor plan and modern farmhouse look they 
desire.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Eastbourne and Downs 

When winemaker Jonathan Medard was offered the rare chance to grow a winery from root to vine, he jumped at 
the opportunity of a lifetime in East Sussex, England.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Connecting to the Ancestral Bonds of San Luis Potosi, Mexico  

For her entire life Adriana and her two children Ingrid and Ivan have lived only a few miles from the Mexican border 
in Laredo Texas. Even though they are so close they have not seized the chance to experience their heritage to its 
fullest. 
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Fri Aug 17, 2018

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Shotgun vs. Victorian in LA 

To save money, these newlyweds have been living with her parents, but now they are finally ready to take the leap 
into homeownership. Both of them want a classic New Orleans home, but for him that means a shotgun- or 
Craftsman-style home, while for her it's a Victorian.

01:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

The Hiltz Camp 

In New Sharon, Maine, Chase and his team help Rod save his rundown camp from falling into the pristine Kimball 
Pond; he'd like to patch up the holes and get his wife to come back to the camp, which means it's going to need a lot 
of work.

02:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Rebuilding After the Flood 

Not far from the Boneyard, the town of White Sulphur Springs was devastated by a recent flood. Mark and the guys 
step up to help their neighbour rebuild Barnwood style. 

03:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

West Virginia Legacy Cabin 

Mark Bowe and his crew are in Leivasy West Virginia where they work on saving the O'Dell family's hand-hewn log 
home. Mark also spends some time with his own father and visits a log cabin built by his great grandfather.

04:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Modern Farmhouse Fix-Up 

In Texas Dan and Emily find a waterfront home on Cedar Creek Lake that has tons of potential but needs a lot of 
work. They hope their budget will be enough to give them the open floor plan and modern farmhouse look they 
desire.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

South East London 

COME DINE WITH ME in South East London where four extremely different cooks take it in turns to host their own 
version of the perfect dinner party. They score each other in secret in a bid to win the title of best host and, of 
course, the £1000 prize. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Connecting to the Ancestral Bonds of San Luis Potosi, Mexico  

For her entire life Adriana and her two children Ingrid and Ivan have lived only a few miles from the Mexican border 
in Laredo Texas. Even though they are so close they have not seized the chance to experience their heritage to its 
fullest. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Shotgun vs. Victorian in LA 

To save money, these newlyweds have been living with her parents, but now they are finally ready to take the leap 
into homeownership. Both of them want a classic New Orleans home, but for him that means a shotgun- or 
Craftsman-style home, while for her it's a Victorian.

07:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Showdown in Chi Town 

While trying to convince his favourite client, Jeanne Shaw, to undertake a major remodel of her home, Jeff realizes 
that Jenni is way over her head planning her upcoming wedding in Chicago. Jeff and Jenni fly to the Windy City to 
nail down the details of her nuptials.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

It's the final day of The Block, time for the couples to move out. But this is one farewell none of them will ever forget.

09:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS PG

Crossroads 

A $13 million Laguna Beach property tests the Brits in the Season 7 finale. Also; Josh Flagg struggles to focus in the 
wake of a devastating loss; and Josh Altman must choose between an all-consuming listing or spending more time 
with Heather.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

10:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Elevator Barn Build 

Gary's Girls turn a bare-bones barn into a two-story house with special installation requests from the buyer including 
a unique elevator.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec discovers what some of the luxury hotels around Melbourne have on offer, Brodie is on a hunt for the best 
bakery, Lauren chats with chef and produce queen Annie Smithers, and Shane C checks out the exhibitions at 
Heide.

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Europe, Jamie Durie #1 

Getaway joins guest reporter Jamie Durie as he takes his first ever river cruise. Over the next three weeks Jamie will 
cruise along the Danube, through Hungary, into Austria and up the Main river and into the Romantic Rhine to 
Amsterdam.

12:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Rebuilding After the Flood 

Not far from the Boneyard, the town of White Sulphur Springs was devastated by a recent flood. Mark and the guys 
step up to help their neighbour rebuild Barnwood style. 
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13:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

West Virginia Legacy Cabin 

Mark Bowe and his crew are in Leivasy West Virginia where they work on saving the O'Dell family's hand-hewn log 
home. Mark also spends some time with his own father and visits a log cabin built by his great grandfather.

14:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Winery Retreat 

A wine lover dreams of owning a tiny retreat in wine country, so she purchases 26 acres outside of Columbus, Ohio, 
and finds the perfect builders to bring her high-quality tiny house design to life.

14:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Not So Tiny House 

After being diagnosed with epilepsy, a woman is ready for more independence, so her father builds her a unique tiny 
home; motorized bump-outs and a roof-raise system increases usable space and allows for a huge bathroom and a 
standing loft.

15:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Modern Farmhouse Fix-Up 

In Texas Dan and Emily find a waterfront home on Cedar Creek Lake that has tons of potential but needs a lot of 
work. They hope their budget will be enough to give them the open floor plan and modern farmhouse look they 
desire.

16:00 FIVE DAY FLIP Repeat WS PG

8-Day Gut Job 

Cherie Barber adds huge value to a flip by converting a storage closet into a second bathroom. 

17:00 YOU CAN'T TURN THAT INTO A HOUSE! Repeat WS PG

Semi Trailer 

Brothers Taimoor and Rehan put the pedal to the metal as they try to transform a salvaged semi-trailer into a slick 
bachelor pad.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:30 BIG BEACH BUILDS Repeat WS G

Save It or Sell It 

A couple loves Lewes, Delaware and the cheerful home they own there but their two daughters have outgrown the 
space. Now the family's torn between selling the house or renovating it. 
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18:30 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Heather & Steve 

Everyone wants a move-in ready dream home, but with soaring house prices, it's just not possible for most people. 
Mickey Fabbiano and Sebastian Sevallo transform undesirable Vancouver houses into beautiful homes for a fraction 
of the cost.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Upsizing in Greenville 

A Greenville, South Carolina family of six is looking to move up from their small townhouse into something bigger. 
But while she wants to put their own stamp on a fixer upper he'd much rather keep it simple with a move in ready 
home.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

From Texas to Trinidad 

When Andrew gets a job opportunity he cant refuse, the Garnett family pack their bags and move to Trinidad. Will 
they be able to find a home that has both a local feel with the comforts of home on this Caribbean island?

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

Overcoming Recession in Austin 

An Austin TX family is looking to start over after losing their home during the recession. Their real estate agent helps 
them track down a home that fits their many needs and renovations begin immediately.

22:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Wine Country Habitat 

When Casey and Catrina win a house that was moved from Texas hill country, they're inspired to create a vineyard-
themed design plan; they create a floor plan that centres around being able to entertain family members and guests.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

From Texas to Trinidad 

When Andrew gets a job opportunity he cant refuse, the Garnett family pack their bags and move to Trinidad. Will 
they be able to find a home that has both a local feel with the comforts of home on this Caribbean island?

00:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Yoga, Ocean Liner, Fossils 

Check out these homes inspired by yoga, fossils, ocean liners and more.

01:00 FLIPPING BOSTON Repeat WS M

Stinks to High Heaven 

Pete regrets his decision to help a friend renovate and sell his run-down house.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Cracked Construction 

John DeSilvia repairs crumbling walls and re-supports the second floor of a military family's home.
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02:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Case Of The Crumbling Kitchen 

John DeSilvia redoes a disaster of a roof and finishes a kitchen started six years ago.

03:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Purple Orchard 

Anthony travels to The Purple Orchid in Livermore, California, where owners Derek and Rhiannon are in dire need 
of his help. If Anthony can't turn things around, these soon-to-be parents could lose their life savings and business.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Heather & Steve 

Everyone wants a move-in ready dream home, but with soaring house prices, it's just not possible for most people. 
Mickey Fabbiano and Sebastian Sevallo transform undesirable Vancouver houses into beautiful homes for a fraction 
of the cost.

05:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Lakeside Living 

Matt Blashaw helps a couple on a tight budget renovate a home on scenic Lake Lanier, GA.
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